The A-B-Cs of Parking

Junior Jordan Garry (right) walksfrom his class in the main campus to his car in the parking garage while a closer lot (Lot A, left) remains empty.
Shoun Hogan

Herald Staff

Micllael Wall walked
out of the new parking
garage and took a deep
breath of fresh air. He
was going 10 need all the
oxygen be can get for his
long walk to CAS.

"It [the Dew garage]

creates a little bit more
parking space with the
upper deck," said Wall,
"but I think it's ridiculous."
Anyone that commutes or has a car on
campus knows that sig-

nificant changes have

safety

building.

The

taken place with the new
parking rules and regulations this year.
Thesecbangcsinclude

changes are tbe two
major parking lots on

the construction ofa new
parking garage in J Lot
behind
the
North

Old Ferry Road, LOI 25
(formerly Lot B) and A
Lot. Because of the ever-

Campus

classrooms

growing construction of

along with the loss of the
three lots near the public

the Dew cafeteria and

most significant of these

numerous reclassifica-

lions of parking areas,
these new spaces seemed
imminent.
However, the placement of the spaces bas
Dot gone over well with
the campus community.
"It's just a pain in
the ass. I have to drive
like two miles to get to

campus and still have
enough time to get a
shuttle. That makes me
go half an hour earlier. I
could be sleeping," said
RWU sophomore Garret
Paolello
According to RWU
.-PARXlNG.p.f

Spacious, but stranded
Baypoint frosh trade convenience for luxury
DanieUe Ameden
NewaEdltor

I
I

•

Twenty·eight freshmen, all undecided liberal arts majors, are living
the good Life at Baypoint
RWU's Portsmouth
Residence
and
Conference Center.
They've got spacious bedrooms, private
bathrooms - cleaned
every week by housekeeping staff, air conditioning. their own dining
han, a heated swimming
pool, and a weight room.
"It's a lot nicer
here,"
said
Sophia
Tiberi-Black.
In exchange for
these amenities, though,
they have two things to
contend with: transportation and their connection
with the campus.

•

In

this
•
Issue
•

According to Dean
of Students Kathleen
McMahon, putting the
new students across the
bridge was another creative solution for placing
the larger-than-expected
incoming class.
Baypoint is a popular residence ball for
RWU students, namely
sophomores, but placing
incoming freshmen in
off-campus is unprecedented
"It was a big leap,"
McMahon said, "but
when we started looking
at OUI capacity and our
numbers [of incoming
students to place], we
had to look outside the
box. We looked at
tripling different-sized
rooms in Maple and
Willow, but we just felt

lnvolvement
Fair
pagel
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Freshman Lizzy Rosen, a Baypoint resident, awaits
the shuttle to bring her back to her dormfrom
campus.
that the room size was
not adequate.
"We came up with
this idea to create a living learning community.
And we asked ourselves,
where can we do that?
Baypoint jumped up at

everybody because it halj
a big common space, it's
got its own dining hall,
and we could create a
whole cohort on that
floor."
While the execution
of this idea has been

Smnking Zones
[HIge 3

nearly seamless, the
logistics have been problematic.
These 28 impressionable srudents, new to
their campus and college
Life, praise thc accommodations but grumble
about the shuttle schedule. They're entirely
reliant upon a blue bus to
get to and from campus.
Their biggest fear is
being stranded, so they
shape their days around
what time they can catch
the shuttle with its
quirky timing. Many
Baypoint freshmen, like
Dan Oouoni, have a I
p.m. class but have to
catch a shuttle 50 minutes before their class

Slarts.

that's the last one before
I. And, [ have class at I.
f missed the shuttle bus
[once] so 1 bad to run
around and look for a
ride."
Fortunately, Gouoni
was able to get a ride
with a sophomore, but
not all freshmen have
that option. If TiberiBlack missed the 12: I0
shunte, "we'd be really
late. The next shuttle
comes at 1:08."
"I spend like an hour
and a half waiting, probably, a day, for the shuttle,"
said
freshman
Baypoint resident Greg
Kistner, who commutes
to campus evcry day for
classes and' baseball
practice.

"The shuttle bus
leaves at 12:10 p.m. and

$"

RWU Sailing
hosts regatta
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"From Bayside with Love"
"Top 5 ways to tell you're back at RWU"
belligerent every night during the finit
few weeks, completely abusing his

Chris Villano
Herald staff'

new-found freedom.

"I read your articles when I'm taking a sh·t" Some random woo noticed
the absence of my columnmade it crystal clear to me. I tried, but I can't go
depriving my fellow students of that
commodity for another week. The self
incriminating, narrative police beat
makes its return to the pages of the
Hawks Herald this week and for one
[mal year. One difference this time.
instead ofwriting about living off campus in Providence, I'm now right in
your backyard, residing in Bayside.
Once again I find myself at the mercy
of warped minded RA's, power tripping public safety. and asinine quiet
hours (hahaha quiet hours ... please).
Coming back to campus was a
bit of a shock at first, but eventually it
started to feel normal again. There are
a few classic ways to tell you're back
at R-dubbs, so I decided to make a list.
1. 1be Comatose Freshman:
These guys are everywhere, and you

can break them up into two categories.
The first type of comatose freshman
had extremely protective parents who
almost never let them out of the house.
They enforced a strict IIp.m. curfew
waited up for them every night and
cbecked to see if he smelled of alcoOOI
and/or marijuana. This guy is easy to
spot because he usually gets absolutely

:_and

He eventually

decides that waking up in his own

2. Genny Light: Quite possibly
the most vile liquid known to man. I
even heard it described as "tart in a can
mixed with Land 0' Lakes butter," and
I honestly think that's a pretty accurate
description. Oh sure, we've all got a
surplus of disposable income after
working all summer, but eventually
someone cracks. You start off with
Bud light or Coors light at around $20
a thirty pack, then it turns to Busch
light at around SI5 a thirty, then that
poor cbeap bastard opts for !be $11.99
thirty of Genny light and submits his
friends to pure torture around the closet door aka beer pong table (and if you
haven't figured that one out yet, you're
welcome).

vomit and/or urine isn't as fun as he
always imagined, and calms down
(most of the time). The second kind of
comatose freshman is the kid who
feels the need to back up his "well, at
home we do it like this" drinking stories. Like the time be funneled a
whole keg and then drank a bottle of
vodka to the face but still wasn'l
drunk.. This guy will take show-boating to a new level when be projectile
vomits grain alcohol from every orifice allover the quiet girl down the halt
who finally decided to leave her room,
but never will again. And aD a related
notc: to the comatose Asian freshman
3. Altered sleeping patterns:
in the green popped collar polo shirt That's putting it mildly. Thanks to 8
who was being dragged out of a.m. classes and the addition of
Tidewater at around 11 o'clock last Thursday night to the weekend, findSaturday. If you arc still alive and ing a comfortable sleep routine can be
have the ability to read please do me a difficult. The sensible solution for
favor. Call home, tell your parents you most students is "the power nap." This
love them, you might not be around is a period of time during the day when
much longer. Oh and one more thing, you pass out, but you don't really
it's inevitable that at some point in the sleep. It's like this pseudo semi-connear future you'll be written up on an scious sleep where you have really
alcohol related charge. I'm calling you bizarre dreams about the most random
out,. when you have to take the alcohol things. But hey, it works. Then there's
abuse questionnaire in. that room with
the extremist option. I mayor may not
,
the bowl of condoms m the Ceoter for have witnessed someone take a shot of
Student Development you have circle Nyquil, chase it ........ith vodka (same
YES to the question, "Have you ever glass) and then snort a line of Tylenol
pm at 4 am. OK, that's just ridiculous.
black.ed out from drinkingT'

4. Parking in J-Lot: As if
parking down there wasn't inconvenient enough, they had to go and make
it more annoying. I've been here since
2002 and not once have I ever witnessed J-Lot filled to maximum capacity (aside from graduation). So why on
earth did :bey go and build a two story
parking garage out there? Next thing
you know there's going to be a zip line
from the top of it that takes you right
through a glass window to North
Campus. And hell, why not put some
hang gliders up there that can take you
as far as the ghetto of Willow (you
know, down at the end by the dumpster).
5. The "I pay 30 thousa.nd
dollars a year" line: True, that's
a lot of money. True, that amount
should mean that everything works
perfectly every time no matter what.
False, using it will get you results.
Who remembers when Crazy Dave
threw his glass of orange juice violently to the floor in the middle of dinner
in the dining hall and screamed "I PAY
30 THOUSAND DOLLARS A YEAR
TO GO HERE, SO HOW COME THE
GOD DAMN ORANGE JUICE
DOESN'T TASTE LIKE ORANGE
JUICE'" I remember that. it was awe·
some. And that's really the only Way
that line is going to cause change,
because promptly after his little fit, the
orange juice machine was fixed

Clubs look for new faces at Involvement Fair
Will Grapentine
Herald lItaJJ

Every so often
there will be a student
who asks the age-old
question; what is there
to do on campus? On
Sept. 13, that question
was probably answered
as RWU hosted its
Involvement Fair.
The event. featuring all major clubs, is a
surefire way to get the
potentially blas~ student with too much free
time, invol ved in an
extracurricular activity.
Considering
the
multitude of clubs on
display, it comes as no
surprise how there was
something for everybody. If you are one
who wants to get touch
with
your
innerNeptune, perhaps the
scuba club to for you!
The club is "open
to divers at all different
levels" says member

Tun Lizotte. "By working on coastal cleanups
and charity treasure
dives," he explained,
"we are able to help out
the community."
If you want to
broaden your artistic
side, RWU has a host of
clubs just for you. With
over 50 members in
only its second year, the
music guild is making
RWU a school of rack.
"By
orgamzmg
musicians and starting
jam sessins" explains
member Pete Bartash,
"we are able to give
music lessons to people
or just give them a
place to play other then
there garage."
Likewise,
the
RWU chorus also does
a lot for its students.
With over 25 years of
singing their hearts out,
the chorus "brings the
community together"
with a number of
Christmas concerts as

bcr of !be ROTC who
stated that its involve·
ment with the club fair
makes RWU "more
well rounded by offerRothschild.
Although many of ing more opportunithe clubs are here for ties."
constrictive diversion
The newly organand comradely. some of ized Tech club has stuthe time it's an indica- dents involved with a
tor to where you are lot more than PC gamtaking your life. With ing. "When it first startthe engineering club, a ed out, it was mostly
strong sense of the sub· gaming," recalls foundject must be grasped ing member Andy Pete,
before
taking
the "but we've become
plunge as a full-time more academic.
Some clubs, on the
member, only serious
students have what it other hand want to
broaden a student cui·
takes to join.
The same goes for torally. With the ltalian- .
the ROTC. A patriotic American club, which
organization, it has sponsors
ltalianfound its way to RWU themed activities, dincampus club fair for the ners and films, students
are ··shown more diverpast twenty years.
"[The
program] sity" says founder
basically trains cadets Steve Seminelli, whose
into officers for the hopes to share "cultural
army after they gradu- history. for Italianate"
says
Cadet Americans."
Wl1liam King. a memIn the team spirit

well as "lets people
know about !be campus
so they can come and
see us," says Meagan

()a.~ "mtd~.

Hollenn' Hawk member Katrina Taylor is
embraced by Swoop at the Inoolvement Fair.
arena, the school will
get a few alternatives to
the conventional sport~
ing
events.
With
Ultimate
Frisbee,
you've got "a mix of
soccer and football",
says captain Teddy
Brower-Jarris. BrowerJarris also pointed out
that Ultimate Frisbee
represents the school
with a different sport.
"We may be an outcast sport, but we're

still" one of the best
sports on campus!"
The same ecstatic
enthusiasm was also
apparent
with
the
Hollecin' Hawks. "For
three years we've been
increasing the school
spirit," declared member Jessie Stein, who
promised this' year the
club would ge going for
··bigger and louder" - a
sentiment displayed by
aU the clubs this year.
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Kavanagh steps down; Martin steps in... for now
Tracey Lernle
Editor

"Many faculty members move up to Dean
[or other administrative
positions] and then go
back to being a professor...it is a natural move
because they came from
teaching,"
interim
Provost Jeffery Martin
said when discussing bis
successor,
Edward
Kavanagh.
Kavanagh had been
Roger Williams' Provost
for the last three years
t>efore he suddenly
"stepped down" from the
prestigious job and
returned to his former
job. teacher. When discussing his fonner position, Kavanaugh stated
that he was, ''IlooomI to
work with sucli dedicat~
eel people of 1he institution." He went on to dis- •

cuss and explain how far
the university bas come
in the last several years
and bow many constructive changes have been
made.
As a new full time
science professor sta-·
tioned in the MNS building, Kavanagh will be
teaching anatomy, physiology, and Core 101.
Although he bas never
taught at RWU, being a
professor at his prior
institution has made
Kavanagh excited to
continue his teaching as
he had done prior to his
administrative tenure. "]
love teaching and working with students."
Kavanagh said. "The
faculty and my colleagues have been very
gracious as I've retuned
to teaching."

Allhougb

.a

change,
Kavanagh
seems to really be enjoying his new position at
the university. As for his
old role, "I find it very
inappropriate to discuss
the transition," he continuously stated.
"I wouldn't have
stayed to teach if I did~
n't' believe it was a good
institution," he continued. However he was
extremely stem and serious about not being
forthcoming with all the
privue infonnation dur~
ing a time of transition.
His negativity and secrecy did not allow for the
full story as to why
Kavanagh has suddenly
gone back to teacbing.
"Jeff Martin is a
• dear friend," is all
Kavanaugh would disclose in regards to the
big new Provost. Whereas

when asked the same
question, Jeffery Martin
had nothing but positive
adje<:tives to describe the
old Provost. "He was a
gracious mentor that
continues to be a great
resource and tremendous
help," Martin explained.
Martin, himself, has
always had fond memories ofRWU.
"I loved being a part
of the faculty," Martin
exclaimed. He recalls
having the "best office
on campus" because he
had a view of the water
and the playing' fields.
Although he loved his
teaching days, Martin
has also enjoyed his time
working with the administration.
Martin, however,
has no interest of continuing as the Provost.
"I don't feel, quite

frankly, that 1 have the
kind of experience at this
point. I didn't set out to
work in the administra~
tion; I spent 25 years as a
director and as a teacber
and this was and contin~
ues to be a wonderful
experience, but ... the
candidates we're looking
at have much more experience. They have been
in administrations for 10
years ... they have been
working with administrative issues and culture
much longer than I
have."
President
Roy
Nirschel says that in the
next few weeks. applicants from across the
country will converge on
the campus for a lengthy
interview process.
..It may take a couple of weeks or longer to

fm<! a

replacemen~"

said. "We're trying to
find
someone
who
understands the balance
between good undergraduate teaching and
faculty who can pursue
research in their field."
Among
several
things that Nirschel says
the school is looking for
in a Provost is a PhD and
scholarly record, a persoo who has managed a
multi~million
dollar
budget. brings experience and enthusiasm,
and someone who understands the workings of a
private university.
"We have men,
women, blacks, and
Hispanics applying," he
said. "I'm very excited
about that, but at the end
of the day the person we
pick will be the best 'fit
for the university."

be

For some, new smoking zones are a "drag"
Timothy Mannion

EdItor

-

David Dipietro sat
on a bench just outside
of CAS aod took down
another long drag from
his Camel red. He had
been fixating on the cigarette all class and his
chance finally came.
When finished, Dipietro
stomped the butt out on
the ground but what he
,failed to notice was the
handy~dandy receptacle
parked right next to the
bench he was sitting on.
The receptacle, like
many others spread
around the RWU cam·
pus, has been somewhat
overlooked by the smoking-pop~lation ~ but not
anymore.
As of August 1,
2005 Roger Williams
University went "smoky
the bear" on the students.
RWU officials turned a
Rhode
Island
state
smoking zone law and

,adopted it into an all
campus policy.
"In Marcb 2005
Rhode Island passed a
new smoking zone law.
Every indooc workplace,
business, restaurant, bar.
and outdoor complex
have gone smoke free,"
says Associate Dire<:tor
of public safety Frank
Mcgovern. McGovern
and Vice President of
Student Affairs, Jobn
King, were the brains
behind the operation.
The policy, which
has since been set into
motion, now states that
anyone who wishes to
partake in a smoke must
do so in the designated
areas around campus.
Most of the locales have
seating and receptacles
to place the butt when
you are finished.
The new ban was
created because multiple
complaints
were
received by the adminis·
tration.

[)... Id~A"'~.

A student outside the Gabelli School ofBusiness smokes a cigarette. A new Rhode Island state law
requires that all smokers must stand at least 50 feet from any public establishments.
"1 had Jots of complaints come through the
department. When it got
cold out people would
stand with one arm holding the door and the

othet on a cigarette. We
can't have that se<:ond
hand smoke migrating
back into the building,"
McGovern said.
For some smokers at
process has
RWU,
been a learning experience. When asked how
he would feel if he
received $25 fme for
smoking outside the
zone, Dipietro froze. "It
would be pretty annoy~
ing because 1 don't even
know what the smoking
zone is."
The new policy has
been bard pressed fmding violators. So far no
one has been picked up
for smoking outside a
zone; something the creators would like to keep.

the

a

"We are going to
give a warning for a first
offense to anyone caught
outside the zone. For
repeat offenders we are
going to hand out a fine
anywhere from $25 to'
$50. That includes the
faculty. If a member of
faculty is caught smoking more than once out·
side of the zOne, they are
held to the same standard as the students and
they will be handled on
an employment basis."
For most smokers at
RWU, the most dignified
way to have their hourly
pleasure in flavor country is by taking their
drags on the walk. The
smoking zone policy
does not go into detail

about moving targets.
Dipietro acknowledges
the problem. "I'm not
going to walk: through a
large crowd of people
with my cigarette. I try
to avoid them but if I
don't I really don't feel
bad."
First it ~as the park·
ing tickets. Now smoking. The current admin·
istration has its hands
full with the new bans.
Whether it creates a
better
atmosphere
around the buildings, or
not, is yet to be seen.
One thing is certain
though· Students who
don't smoke can be
grateful to have a few
minutes added to their
life.
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PARKING: It may be ugly, but the parking garage added 300 spots
spaces in and around the
residence halls and
buildings
Transportation
and classroom
Parking
Coordinator have been rezoned as
Catherine Tobin, the new either faculty, adminisparking garage has trative or pan-time facadded a significant ulty parkiog.
"I think it's horseamount of parking to the
RWU campus. "The J ," echoed Jordan Garry,
Lot parking deck added a K.P commuter. '1 don't
approximately 300 spots like it at all. I live offto the existing 440 campus and we're only
already there, for a cur- allowed to park in this
rent tolal of 740," Tobin garage. As you can see,
clarified. Not only have it's completely separated
the parking lots changed, from the campus itself.
but the classifications of On a hard waking up
drivers have as well. day, like this morning,
"We have added a new we have to walk all the
category of drivers-the way to class at 8 in the
student resident com- morning and it's really
muters, who have two not pleasant."
The other heated
spots: one in front of
debate
concerning parktheir respective dorms
and one on campus to ing is the desolate A-Lot
Lot J," Tobin explained. What once was a free for
The so-called ''resi- all fight for your space,
dent commuters" are stu- like it was last year, has
dents that live in RWU now been reduced to
off- campus housing commuters, y.rho don't
(i.e., Almeida, King have university housing.
Phillip, Baypoint .and Students rocking a green
Founders Brook). These sticker have been parklucky students are the ing like royalty.
'''The thing that realones with the nifty purly makes me angry,"
ple passes.
The changes to the groused Garry, "is that I
main camous ,.parking drive by Stonewall lot
Y,L','! j 1
areas have maoe an fA Lot] and I don', see
immediate impact on the really any cars there so
number of student park- I'm kinda like, 'why do
ing spaces. The over- we still have to come out
whelming majority of here [J Lol].'''

Tobin is quick to
point out that A lot has
been almost up 10 capacity the lase couple of
days and the only reason
it has not been full is
because 500 people have
still not picked up their
parking passes.
The parking situation on campus bas been
an issue for years. After
much consideration and
discussion, a committee
of university faculty,
staff, and studenlS in collaboration with the law
school, was credited for
coming up with the new
changes and regulations.
The
impact
of
changes has yet to he
detennined. The concern
for a winter like last.
with a covering of snow
and ice, still wOlT)' the
RWU community as the
colder months still lay
ahead. It will certainly
make things even more.
d.ifficult. But for now,
students still stand finn
in their frustrated and
irritated opinions.
"I have to give
myself a good 45 minutes [to get to class]. I
love this school but the
porting .rtualion - I
just wish they could do a
better job," grumbled
Garry.

--

Students take the lonesome road toward the campus parking garage.

Entrance ramp jammed on Information Superhighway
Almeida resident Kristel
Geary has been struggling without
Internet access since scbool began. 00
some nights she had to go to the
extreme of plugging her Internet cable
into the phone line just to get setvice.
". have made several calls to
the tech people and they try to help me
over the phone, but it still hasn't been
working. I just wish they would come
over and fix it so I can have internet!"
For many students last year,
the Internet access, or lack there of,
was a constant frustration with the
campus network. Oftentimes, the
lntemet would shut down throughout
campus on a Sunday night, which for
many is the most desirable time to do
their homework.
Since the beginning of the
school year, students have been repeat·
edly
notified
by
Information
Technology
regarding
network
upgrades. Hurdling frequent Internet
connectivity problems, students on
campus were prompted to comply with
new university standards that required
them to upgrade their system in order
to prevent viruses.
Chief Information Officer,
Joseph Pangborn wants to reassure stu-

dents that "'there should be very little
outbreaks. Last year we had (minimal]
control over students and the viruses
they were downloading onto their personal computers. This year we bave
more control over the viruses and the
system itself."
This past weekend, he said,
"there was a scheduled power outage
because they were doing electrical
work to the new dining hall. Emails
were sent to all students and faculty
and followed up by another email
explaining what was going on."
"I just hope the internet is a lot
better this year, it just gets annoying
after a while when you can't even get
your homework. done, because of the
internet," said senior Jess Hampton.

Forget CampusCruiser; MyRWU is here!!!

For most students
at
RWU,
CampusCTusier has been
a godsend. With checking class schedules and
registering for courses,
RWU has been made
Intemet-crazy.
But what happens when the system
shuts down and the
dreaded error message
pops up? Crazy just can't
begin to defme it
becllU&C, so far this year,
CampusCruiser
has
made life difficult.
CampusCruiser
was
designed
to
make
accessing
important
information easy for
students, yet, it has led
to longer lines in the

registrar's office and
endless complaints from
students frustrated with
the program.
Brendan Walsh,
a sophomore, explained,
..last week with classes
starting it was wicked
frustrating
because
CampusCruiser would
say it had an error every
time I signed on to get
my schedule."
In response to
the plethora of problems
and complaints about the
uutsourced·portal, RWU
has decided to change
systems. "Last year's
version
of
CampusCruiser bas been
terminated and the program has been cut off,
essentially. This year, the
Tech department has
taken
control
of
CampusCruiser," said
Pangborn.
Via a recent all-

student email sent by
unive~ity
Registrar
Daniel Vilenski, the
campus was informed of
the upcoming changes
that will have SIUdeots
logging
on
to
"myRWU," through the
university's homepage to
view their class schedule,
transcript, and
Bursar statement
.. "We have determined that students, faculty and staff would be
better served by 8 different approach that will
streamline our registration and other on-line
student record processes
and help prevent service
disruptions that have
occurred in the past,"
said Vtlenski.
With myRWU,
students should find the
system to flow more easily and to experience
feweT error messages.
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A taste of the real world
"'My internship experience has helped me tremendously in deciding what I want to do when I graduate in the spring. Without the communications·requirement.
I may not have thought to do one so early, however, due to the requirement, I nowfeel confident in my ability to land a job when I get out ofhere. " •Tracey Lemle.

world of magazine publication, a place I hope to
be very much a part of
A number of stu- after graduating in May.
cro AM> 0N/rNN JI\S()!'/ INNN
I worked in the magdents at Roger Williams
Y'IC£ 0WI/IM0N CJllSTl1tII GftE!VEH a.IOt«l
a:JOCAl'l'l'N WH/TJo'WII, ClII M' JEPFREV BlNSIOQ(
have either completed azine's Client Relations
Department,
which
GlCU ~ I.CMIllUIlGIliS
their internships, or need
~~''''TrPrl'O
m«lI;~~Dr!'ll!lI~
to eventually, as part of required weeks of conJIiOCO.t'" ~ \.lI4N 'oIIo'lUWS
tacting
clients
on
a
daily
their major or require5OlU~V.~Kt.<I1I'I
ment. And, although basis, organizing the
.o,[>VEtTISlNG STAFf
__
fmding a suitable intern- CEO's database, deliver_ _ ...... tAIIlHJ:;ENIf, QJ!lft:£Un'.
~1II,l8IHlii(lI'D£lalAH1IIJIlII'f
ship might seem like a ing cute little gifts and
C-=:t!'Uo~~"""'MJlI;.''''''''_".AU~Al.
NAtNIIllIUZIAND.IJioII'lInO
tedious, energy-draining food basket-delights to ~ ;lCSSlCAA/,,1'!lOU.lII.QIIll(l(J
R'tMtl. 8l\lJtI'IMAtMTU:S.NaI!A_ ooom
celebrity
clientele,
placstWI'f~
_rox. ~wao.~Tt--.
process, I've recently
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room any day.
of Hamptons
After ~teming at issue
~_2005.
Hamptons Magazine this
Not all of my daily
summer. 1 found myself
questioning the point of tasks as intern were
returning to RWU in the client-relations oriented,
fall (besides, of course, and because of that I was the "professional" world magazine, LemJe's early
experience will hopefulthe allure of graduating). able, for the first time, to is like.
As part of beT job, ly .benefit her in the
Why go back to Bristol gain a wide variety of
By working
when I was so happily experience and expertise LemJe worked in what future.
in
a
deadline·driven,
Teen
Vogue
refers
to
as
alongside
high-end fash·
situated in Manhattan?
ion editors and stylists,
I guess you could fast-paced environment the "fashion closet."
"All of the clothes LemJe was also able to
say that I lost myself in which is an ideal envimy temporary role as ronment for a lady like featured in the magazine, learn a lot about the
or shown in shoots, were working world. This, in
intern, and my days of myself.
Likewise, Features our responsibility - we tum, made it hard for her
playing student seemed
Editor
Tracey Lemle, had to organize them aod to'return to schoo after
morc·
and' .more like a
Ii'
rt' .• . , .
senior,
got
an early start keep track of them. Then the summer was over.
part of my distant past.
Psychology major
Clearly, the latter fulfilling her internship I helped pick which
clothes
would
Danielle
be
fea"OK" Kalen,
requirements
in
commupart of that statement is a
tured
in
the
magazine,"
senior,
is
yet
another stunications
by
interning
at
far stretch from the truth.
dent
who
has
completed
Lemle
recalls.
Regardless, scoring an Teen Vogue last SUD1UOe~
For someone who an internship and loved
internship at Hamptons Thanks to Teen Vggue,
wants
to eventually write every minute of it.
Lemle
now
has
a
better
provided me with muchfeatures
for a fashion
Kalen interned at the
understanding
of
what
!1eeded insight into the
Elizabeth Liedennan
Contributing Writer
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Kahlil.Jibran Elementary
School in Yonkers, New
York this past summer.
Although she started off
the experience with an
optimistic
attitude,
Kalen quickly realized
that being in the right
place at the right time
was the key to envisioning her future.
"I worked with the
Psychologist of the
school, testing and
observing Special Ed.
Students for learning
disabilities.
It
[the
internship] made me
teaIize that what I was
doing as an intern is
exactly what I want to do
when I'm finisbed 'with

s<:booL" KaJcn explains.
"I learned more iII those

two months of s ~
as an intern in a professional setting than I did
in the numerous psych
classes I've had to take
over the past three
years."
However, there are
also students who have
found a balance between
applying
what was
learned in the classroom
to their internship duties.
For senior Courtney
Scherer, taking what she
has learned in her law
classes to her internship
work at the Rhode Island

Attorney
General's
office was nothing but
beneficial to her performance as an intern.
"Once in the press
office, my boss would
gIve me cases every
night regarding people
that had been arraigned
that day, and I was
required to study the
case and take out the relevant infonnation; the
following day I would
have to write a press
release for court proceedings," Scherer says.
And yet, ·Scherer
doesn't think she'd ever
want to work as a prosecutor, even though she
acknowledges what a
great experience it was
to watch attorneys prose
cute criminals.
According to Scherer,
"Even though that's not
the type of field I want to
work in, I learned so
much through my classes at Roger Williams that
I was able to apply to my
work within the office."
Ultimately,
these
shared internship experiences are just small, concrete examples of a bigger picture: it's high time
you get out there and
score an internship;
chances are you won't
regret it.
M

,

BAYPOINT: Inconvenience leaves some pining for Cedar
rontilfUedJrom p. 1

On weekend days,
the university's shuttle
service makes the offcampus loop only once
an hour so Kistner must

plan for transportation
from Baypoint in advance.
"I have practice
every Saturday and
Sunday and the shuttle
only comes hourly. I'm

supposed to be there at
10 a.m. to help set up, so
that probably means I
have to take the 9
o'clock shuttle for an II
o'clock practice."
The shuttle has
gIven the freshmen
minor problems, but,
overall, they're loving
Baypoint.
"It would be nice to
be around more freshmen, but I like baving
my own bathroom, I like
having my own space,
and I like the fact that I
can come back here and
it's not as busy as campus." Freshman Colleen
Britton explained.
Tiberi-Black agreed.
"The only disadvantage
is that we can't meet as
many people. The [bulk

of the] freshmen are in rounding the Baypoint
Cedar and there are only freshmen. "At this par·
30 of us bere.
ticular point the main
Drew Wilkinson has reason they aren't perhis qualms with the mitted to have cars is so
arrangement, and has they won't be going to
already put in a request other remote locations,"
with the Department of said Director of Housing
Housing to move onto Tony Montefusco. 'We
want them to be within
campus.
Wilkinson explains, the resident balls, close
"the shuttle is really to campus so they can be
annoying to get back and part of the atmosphere.
"If they have a car at
forth. You program your
day around getting rides. Baypoint, they are pro.bIt's not bad for now but I ably going to go home
would like to be [in [on weekends] and not
Cedar]. It's botter than feel as connected [to
hell, and a small-ass campus]. We made that
room, but it's just better. decision when we deterYou'll meet people."
mined that we would
.
The issue of whether bouse fresbmao there."
these students can have
The 28 students who
cars bas been the biggest have been placed over
point of controversy sur- the bridge have different

opinions as to how they
feel about living away
from typical freshman
housing, however, they
have all bonded and
become friends during
their shuttle rides and
secluded hang out sesSions.
For Wilkinson, he's
caught up in the allure of
bustling Cedar.
• "There are the minor
perks and material things
[at Baypoint] like' air
conditioning and a bigger room, but the social
aspect of things - 1 don't
meet any people.
"It's the same 30
people, and I talk to
them all the time which isn't a bad thing
because I like everybody."
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G-AM£, C:>"tT}1£, W£,£,Ks
RWU's five-event weekend a big success
were the story on the
waters of Mt. Hope Bay,
winning three of six
races
in the A Division.
Sure, the soccer
team can play two games . Another freshman, Sarah
in a weekend. 1be base- Mease, teamed up with
Melissa
ball teams can play a sophomore
doubleheader. 1be vol· Lambalot in the B
leyball team can play Division and placed in
four or more matches in the top three in every
race.
a toumamenL
The combined top
But can they be in
finishes
were enough to
five places at once? 1be
beat,
among
others, a
sailing team can.
from
Brown
"Yeah," said head team
University
that
is
percn·
coach Matt Lindblad.
niaUy
among
the
best
"Pretty neat. huhr'
The sailing team did teams in the nation.
That alone would
just that last weekend.
have
been enough for
not only winning the
many
other teams. Yet
Roger Williams home
opener with a team of the Hawks also placed

Christopher Parish
Sporta Editor

Cross Counl7
@UMass-

=

Womeo's

Tennitl
@Colby
Saw,er,lpul

Women's

Volleyball VB.
Endicott and
Colby Sawyer,
11am

gjao

-

Men's Soccer
VB. Nichols,

talented freshmen but
also posting strong finishes at Dartmouth
College, Mass Maritime
Academy, Harvard, and
the MlT Invitational.
Freshmen
Matt
Duggan and Kaytlin Hall

Sth_ of 24 teams in the
Captain Hurst Bowl at
Dartmouth, and the team
may have done even better had there been more
racing on Sunday, but
because the team couldn't complete their final

The sailing team preparesfor their home regatta on Saturday on the

Roger Williams University waterfront.
two "B" races, they had
to discount two of their
high-ranked "A" races.
In the Great Herring
Pond Open, two senior
tandems
(Drew
Hamilton/Allison
Teglasi
and
Jamie
Pa t t ison/G ard i ner
Bowen) finished 6th out
of 17 New England
schools. In 3-on-3 team

racing,

hosted
by
Harvard University, the
Hawks finished 3-1 and
placed second, narrowly
defeated
by
Tufts
University. And at the
MIT Invitational, the
Hawks were right in the
middle, placing 6h of 13
teams.
Coach Lindblad was
pleased with his team's

efforts in all venues.
"It was a good
weekend,"
said
Lindblad. ''Our team was
frustrated, but if we had
done this last year they
would have been estatic.
The expectatiens this
year are different and so
is the level of competi.:
tion."

Roundup: Women's Tennis red-hot; frosh lead XC ...
Herald Staff Reports

-The meo's soccer
lcam scored twice in the
fllSt half en route to a 2-

o

victory over CCC
counterpart Wentworth
on Wednesday night
Joel Montgomery
scored !he fint goal of
the game in the 13th
minute, assisted by
Brandon O'Donovan.
J u.sl befon: !he end of !he
first half, Kevin Canty
added an insurance goal

on a pass from Mike
Bray.
The Hawks outshot
WIT 16-15 and Kevin
Deegan made seven

saves for his fourth
shutout of the year.
mother DeWS...

TUESDAY, 9/13
Senior Erin Carolan
broke the school record
for career kiUs as te
Hawks posted a 3-1 win
OYO' Carectic:rc College
Tuesday.
RWU won the first
set easily but dropped
the ~nd ~t to the
Camels. The Hawb
rebounded. however, to
take the final two and the
match.
Carolan's 838 career
kills broke a lO-year
record set by Melissa
Bouvet.

TUESDAY, 9/13
Virtually
every
member of the women's
tennis team was victorious as the Hawks soared
past Wentworth, 8-1.
Sophomore Caitlyn
Leone won both her singles and doubles matches, while freshman
Meghan Cornell won yet
another singles match,
keeping her undefeated
this season. the Hawks
are DOW 3-1 and undefeated in the conference.

TUESDAY, 9/13
Freshman
Kayla
Leonard had a strong
game, but the Hawks feU
to Wentworth 3-0 on

Tuesday.
Leonard. who was
=cntly DaIII<d CCC
"Rookie of the Week,"
had a strong game for
RWU, stopped eight of
II sbols on goal. WIT
managed 20 tola!. The
Hawks had 13 shots of
their own but WIT keeper Beth Melanson was
up to the task. earning
her first shutout of the
year. The loss drops !he
Hawks
to
3-3.

SUNDAY, 9/11
The men's soccer

team fmally lost a game.
falling to Amherst 2-1 on
Sunday.
The Hawks were

clearly outmatched by
Amherst, allowing 15
shots and only managrng
eight of their own, three
on goal. Junior Ryan
Wohistrom scored on a
breakaway in the first
half to give the Hawks
an early lead, which !hey
took into the half before
finally falling.
Kevin ll<eg;m played
btiJliantly foc !he Hawks
with nine saves to keep
the score close.

SATURDAY, 9/10
This year's freshman class is really making its mark. on an
see ROllNDUP, page 8

Deegan: Just another brick in the wall
Christopher Parish

Sports Editor

Kevin Deegan has been the driving force behind
RWUsfast start this season.

Kevin .Deegan isn't
interested in having his
picture in the paper.
"I'm just a humble
guy," he recently told a
HeraJd staff reporter. "I
don't want any attention.
I just want to go out and
do my job."
But in the last three
years of RWU men's
soccer, nolxKly has done
their job better than
Deegan. 1be accolades
are gaudy; AlJ-CCC
ft<Shman year, All-CCC
sophomore year, second
team All-New England
sophomore year, and in
~

his junior year he's on
pace to have all of those
and more.
"He's without a
doubt the best goalkeeper in the conference,"
said men's head soccer
coach Jim Cook.The statistics are even more
impressive. Last year,
Deegan started all 24
games for the Hawks
and allowed only 14
goals for a Goals·
Against-Average (GAA)
of 0.61, !he best in !he
Commonwealth Coast
Conference.
He recorded 11
sbutouts, assisted on
Ihtee oIher sltutoots, ond
bad an unfathomable

.889 save percentage.
The Hawks, in tum, fmishcd 15-5-4, won the
CCC Championship, and
advanced to the second
round of the NCAA Dm Tournament for the
first time in school history, defeating Western
New England College
before finally falling to
St. Lawrence University.
Coach Cook says
that wouldn't have happened without Deegan.
"When we recruited
him out of high school,
he was very good - AllState - but he needed
technical work.
He
worked with a goalkeep-

... DEEGAN,.I!!!!?' 8

Deegan: Four shutouts in five games
continuedfrom page 7

er trainer his senior year
in high school. worked
with him all summer
long, and when he got
here for his freshman
year he was decidedly
better. He·established his
presence on the field
immediately. "
Deegan's statistics
this season have been
just as good and maybe
better than any previous
season. In the team's
first
three
games,
Deegan made 17 saves,

including some great
saves in overtime of the
season's third game, to
record three straight
shutouts as the team
went 2-0-1. That streak
finally ended in the 74th
minute of Sunday's
game against Amherst,
as the team suffered a 2~
I loss to one of the
strongest D-Ill teams in
New England.
But the loss didn't
bother the superstar
goaltender for - long.
Deegan made another
seven
saves
in

Wednesday night's 2-0
win against Wentworth
for his fourth shutout of
the season.
"It's hard to take
him out of games," said
Coole. "Sometimes I
want to give time to my
backups, but he wants to
be out there. He really
thrives in big tough
games. He's made some
big saves .that have
helped us. We will be
successful with our
defense, and Deegan is
the glue that holds the
defense together.
"He has the perfect
mentality for being a
keeper. He works his
bun off in practices. He's
had the same kids in
front of him for two
years
now;
they're
familiar faces, and the
kids aren't afraid to play
the ball back to him.
"I' m sure th at every
person on the team has
100 percent confidence
in him."
And why not? In the
CCC, there's nobody
better.

Roundup: ... Carolan sets record
cnntinuedfrom page 7

already successful cross
country program.
That was evident on
Saturday as frosh Emily
Borne and Kevin Clark
led their teams to
respectable
finishes
against some strong
Division I and II schools
at
the
Connecticut
College
Invitational.
Borne finished the 5K in
19:04, the second fastest
time in school history,
while Clark raced to a
26:26. The
women
placed 7th out of 22
schools while the men,
without the services of
top runners Jon Buell or
Jim Mamio, placed 18th
out of 24.

SATURDAY, 9/10
Another day, another shutout for the Hawks.
Sophomore keeper

Jordan Viola earned a
victory
despite
not
recording a save as the
men's soccer team rolled
over over Curry College,
3-0.
Nate Boucher, playing in just his second
game of the season,
scored a goal in the
eighth minute and Mik.e
Bray and Antoine Bell
each added goals to eam
the victory. The defense
was stifling, not allowing a single shot for the
Colonels.

SATURDAY, 9/10
Senior Erin Carolan
earned tournament honors as the Most Valuable
Player as the women's
volleyball team rolled
through their home invitational with wins over
WIT and the University
of New England.

The Hawks began
their day with an easy
staight-sel win over
WIT, 30-25, 30-22, 3025. In their second
match, UNE provided a
bit more of a challenge,
but the Hawks prevailed
30-20,28-30,30-18,3021.

SATURDAY, 9110
Sophomore Jessica
Manners earned two victories (#2 singles -and #1
doubles) as the Hawks
overtook
Nichols
College, 8-1.
Manners and Caitlyn
Leone won their doubles
match 8-0 and Manners
won her singles match 60, 6-2 to lead RWU 10
victory.
Freshman Meghan
CorneD also won, keeping her singles record
perfect this season.

RWU € ass Sports-TrIVIa
Rules: Each class (freshman, sophomore,junior, senior) will have one representative who will answer in
50 words 0: less the question 0lthe week. The class with the best answer will recieve one point. Judging
responses ,s based on creativay, bold predictions, and insightful statistics. Which class has the best
sports smarts? It:S time to find out...

This week's question;

Will the Yankees make the playoffs?

~
"
I

ike Tardiff
reshman

No. They're too old,
and the Athletics are too
strong; they'll win the
wild card, and the Red
Sox will squeak: by in
the East. They'll win it
by four games.

Joe Defarias
Sophomore

Jim Maznio

Unfortunately,
despite being the Red
Sox fan that I am, the
Yankees will win the
wild card, but the Red
Sox are defmitely kicking tbeir bun in the
playoffs.

The Indians will win the
wild card because they
have an easier schedule,
and the Red Sox wiD
win the division, even
though I don't like their
pitching rotation right
now. Tbey'll win the
final borne series and
take the division.

Junior

Answer,,'
The Editor in Chiefstops by to keep the seniors going strong. Unfortunately, he
fails miserably. I'm not sure how)'o(4 "squeak by" by four games, but at least
the A:S were a strong choice for thefrosh. And I'd love to see another
SoxlYanks matchup in October, Joe, but Maznio is right. The Indians are for
real...point Juniors. Is your class losing? Email hawksherald@yahoo.com and
answer next weeks que,stion, "What would be the best sport RWU could add?"

nmMannion
Semor

Absolutely. They're
only a few games out
and with a weak
schedule, and ending
with the last series
against the Red Sox,
th~y have a cbance to
take the lead. With the
way the Big Unit has
been pitching lately, he
could dominate his
next four starts.

I

WEEK 2 SCORES
Freshmen - 0
Sophomores - 0
Juniors - I
Seniors - I

1

I
I

1

